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Named of the Dragon, Susanna Kearsley. When one of her
authors invites her to Wales for the Christmas holidays, literary
agent Lyn Ravenshaw hopes to escape the nightmares that have
plagued her since the death of her baby five years before.

www.goodreads.com/book/show/961832.Named_of_the_Dragon

Named of the Dragon by Susanna Kearsley â€” Reviews
...

Named of the Dragon: Susanna Kearsley: â€¦
www.amazon.com › â€¦ › Thrillers & Suspense
Title: Named of the Dragon, Susanna Kearsley Publisher: Berkley/Sourcebooks (Oct
1999, reissued 2013UK, ebook 2015) 337 pp 4.5 stars Genre: historical romance,
romantic suspense, gothic suspense, British Disclaimer I have read all her novels, have
them as paperbacks and ebooks.

Goodreads 3.8/5
Amazon 4.2/5

Named of the
Dragon
Book by Susanna Kearsley

Look inside

A haunting tale of
intrigue from New York
Times bestselling author
Susanna

Kearsley.Although â€¦

Audible

Author: Susanna Kearsley

First published: 1998

Number of pages: 295

Genre: Sci-Fi
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Susanna Kearsley | Named of the Dragon
www.susannakearsley.com/dragon.html
When one of her authors invites her to Wales for the Christmas holidays, literary agent
Lyn Ravenshaw hopes to escape the nightmares that have plagued her since the death of
her baby five years before.
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Named of the Dragon by Susanna Kearsley
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/961832.Named_of_the_Dragon
Jul 13, 1998 · Named of the Dragon, Susanna Kearsley. When one of her authors invites
her to Wales for the Christmas holidays, literary agent Lyn Ravenshaw hopes to escape
the nightmares that have plagued her since the death of her baby five years before.

Named of the Dragon by Susanna Kearsley, Paperback ...
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/named-of-the-dragon-susanna...
The Paperback of the Named of the Dragon by Susanna Kearsley at Barnes & Noble.
FREE Shipping on $25 or more! 15% Off Your Order with code SUMMER ;

REVIEW: Named of the Dragon by Susanna Kearsley
dearauthor.com/.../review-named-of-the-dragon-by-susanna-kearsley
Although it goes against her workaholic nature, literary agent Lyn Ravenshaw lets herself
be whisked off to Wales for the Christmas holidays by her star client, flamboyant
childrenâ€™s author Bridget Cooper.

Named of the Dragon book by Susanna Kearsley -
Thriftbooks
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/named-of-the-dragon_susanna-kearsley/...
Although Named the Dragon is a contemporary novel, the historical aspects of Wales, its
castles, its myths and its royalty, along with the quotes at the beginning of each â€¦

Save on Books at Amazon
Ad · www.Amazon.com/Books Site secured by Norton
Low Prices on Best Sellers, New Releases & Classics.
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